2015 Master Gardener Plant Sale

Botanical Name
(Genus and species)

Variety and/or
Cultivar

Common Name

2015 Perennial Plants
Flower
Bloom Time
Color

Light

Abelia mosanensis

Fragrant Abelia

sun to pt.
shade

May-June

white w/pinkrose

Achillea grandifolia

White Yarrow

sun to pt.
shade

July-September

white

Height

Comments

4-6 feet

SHRUB: multi-stemmed, deciduous; loose upright-arching stems; pink buds
open to extremely fragrant, tubular flowers; glossy green foliage turns
orange-red in fall; easily grown in acidic, well-drained soil; winter hardy to
Zone 4; use as specimen, border, foundation or hedge; attracts butterflies.

30"

White flower heads on thick stems; ideal for cutting and dries well; greygreen foliage; can spread aggressively; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies;
deer resistant.
Bright clusters of flowers borne on upright stems; fragrant ferny foliage;
generous bloomer; good for cuttings, fresh or dried; deadhead to promote
continuous blooms; inclined to spread; may be trimmed to maintain a
compact habit; drought tolerant; deer resistant.
Easy to grow; good cut flower; needs good drainage, tolerates poor soils;
slowly spreads by rhizomes; aromatic leaves; divide every 2 to 3 years to
avoid sprawl; drought tolerant; deer resistant.
Needs rich, moist, well-drained soil; showy, late-blooming flowers; attractive,
leathery, dark green foliage; ALL PARTS OF THIS PLANT ARE
POISONOUS- WEAR GLOVES WHEN WORKING WITH THIS PLANT;
deer resistant.
Formerly Cimicifuga racemosa; bottle-brush shaped blooms; ferny leaves;
moist soil; cut back early spring; protect from strong wind; will naturalize;
rabbit and deer resistant; native.
VINE: Fragrant small flowers on vigorous, deciduous, woody vine; glossy
decorative green leaves; delicious fruit is grape-sized and smooth-skinned;
ripens in October; dioecious (at least one male pollinator needed for fruit set
on female vines); needs frequent heavy pruning.

Achillea millefolium

'Cerise Queen'

Yarrow

sun

July-September

fuchsia

18-24"

Achillea ptarmica

'The Pearl'

Sneezewort

sun

June-August

white

24-36"

Aconitum carmichaelii

Monkshood

sun to pt.
shade

August-Sept.

pale blue
inside deep
purple outside

18-36"

Actaea racemosa

Black Cohosh;
Bugbane

pt. shade
to shade

late summer

white

4-6 feet

Hardy Kiwi

sun to pt.
shade

June

green, white

40 feet

Ajuga reptans

Bugleweed

early summer

purple

Alchemilla mollis

Lady's Mantle

sun to pt.
shade
sun to pt.
shade

June-August

yellow

Alchemilla sp.

Lady's Mantle

sun to pt.
shade

June-August

varies

Chives

sun

April-May

purple

Corkscrew Chives

6-12"

white

12-18"

Interesting twisted bluish foliage; great edger; self seeds; attracts butterflies
& hummingbirds; drought tolerant; deer resistant.
Culinary HERB; more info on herb list

Horseradish

sun

mid to late
summer
AugustSeptember
n/a

pink

Garlic Chives

sun to pt.
sun
sun

n/a

24-48"

Culinary HERB; more info on herb list.

Blue Star

sun to pt.
sun

April-May

blue

24-36"

Easy to grow; well-drained soil; powdery blue, showy flowers; stunning,
golden yellow fall foliage; suitable for rain gardens; attracts butterflies; deer
resistant.

Actinidia arguta

*

Allium schoenoprasum
Allium senescens

Allium tuberosum

var. glaucum

*

Armoracia rusticana
Amsonia hubrichtii

*

*

2:58 PM

Under 6" Ground cover; spreads aggressively by underground runners; showy
flowers; attractive to bees, birds and butterflies; deer resistant.
16-18" Average soil; clump forming; groundcover; bold chartreuse flowers; light
green rounded leaves with crinkly edges; blends with anything; rabbit and
deer resistant.
16-18" Plants form a mound of rounded, velvety soft olive-green leaves; foliage
shape lends interest; texture catches and holds water drops which reflect in
the sun; flowers are frothy clusters of greenish yellow; keep moist in full sun;
deer resistant.
12-16" Culinary HERB; more info on herb list.
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Amsonia tabernaemontana
Anemone x hybrida

Eastern Bluestar
'September Charm'

Anemone ranunculoides

Japanese Anemone

sun to pt.
sun
pt. shade

May

light blue

24-36"

Very upright plant; blooms are clusters of light blue star shaped flowers.

AugustSeptember
April - May

pink

24-48"

yellow

4-6"

Vigorous grower; providing showy, late summer/fall flowers; good cut flower;
naturalizes; deer resistant.
Dark green ferny leaves; forms a tight low mat; at the center of each leaf is
a bright yellow flower which faces up producing a very showy display; prefer
moist soil with a high pH; goes dormant mid-to-late summer.

Buttercup Anemone

pt. shade
to shade

Lords and Ladies

pt. shade
to shade

April-May

light green to
white

12"

Unique flower resembles Jack-in-the-Pulpit; above arrowhead-shaped graygreen leaves with pale green midribs; foliage goes dormant in summer, reemerges in autumn; orange berries persist through summer; all parts of
plant are toxic; tolerates heavy shade; deer resistant.

Asarum canadense

Wild Ginger

shade

April-May

reddish brown

6-10"

Slow growing groundcover naturalizes well; flower hidden by heart-shaped
leaves; tolerates wet areas; deer resistant; hard to find native plant.

Asarum europaeum

European Wild
Ginger

pt. shade
to shade

April-May

brownish

4-6"

Dwarf Chinese Astilbe shade

May-August

lilac pink

9-12"

False Spirea

shade

varies

varies

12-24"

Grown for attractive, shiny heart-shaped leaves; great groundcover; prefers
rich, slightly acid, organic soil with plenty of moisture, spreads slowly; don't
plant too deep; deer resistant.
Prefers moist, rich soil; showy flowers; graceful, fernlike foliage; spreads by
rhizomes; low maintenance; staple of shade gardens; stream banks; deer
resistant.
Graceful, fernlike foliage; spreads by rhizomes; low maintenance; staple of
shade gardens; prefers moist, rich soil; tolerates heavy shade and black
walnut; deer resistant.
Elliptic, lacy, light-green fronds with contrasting burgundy-red stems; a great
blending plant for hosta and other bold-leaf plants in the woodland garden;
deciduous; best growth will occur in partial shade and a rich, moist soil;
naturalizes well by creeping rhizomes and can form colonies in optimum
growing conditions; deer resistant; native.
Dwarf cultivar; lacy-cut, finely-divided, dark green fronds; good for woodland
gardens, shaded border or shade gardens, and along shaded streams or
ponds; shelter from strong winds; divide in spring; rabbit and deer resistant;
native.
Very colorful with shades of green, purple and red on a grey-blue
background; color intensifies with morning or late afternoon sun; prefers
moist, well-drained soil; naturalizes by rhizomes, can form dense colonies.

Arum italicum

Astilbe chinensis

'Pictum'

var. pumila

Astilbe sp.

Athyrium angustum forma
rubellum

'Lady in Red'

Lady Fern

pt. shade
to shade

n/a

n/a

18-30"

Athyrium filix-femina

'Dre's Dagger'

Lady Fern

shade

n/a

n/a

12-18"

Athyrium niponicum

var. pictum

Japanese Painted
Fern

pt. sun to
shade

n/a

n/a

12-18"

Boltonia asteroides

'Snowbank'

False Aster

sun

late summer to
fall
April-May

white

36-48"

intense sky
blue

12-18"

August

light blue

8-18"

sun to pt.
shade
sun to pt.
shade

April-July

red/brown

May-June

lavender-blue

sun to pt.
shade

June-August

pink

Brunnera macrophylla

Siberian Bugloss;
pt. shade
Perennial Forget-Me- to shade
Nots
Lesser Calamint
sun to pt.
shade

Calamintha nepeta

Calycanthus floridus
Campanula persicifolia

Campanula punctata

Carolina Allspice
'Telham Beauty'

Peach-leaved
Bellflower
Spotted Bellflower

2:58 PM

Beautiful in drifts; upright; gray foliage; tolerant of any soil; native to the
eastern US.
Large coarse heart-shaped leaves; naturalizes; cheerful, intense blue
flowers in spring; may go dormant if too dry; deer resistant.
Mint family; shiny dark green leaves; spreads and forms a bushy clump; not
aggressive; produces mass of pale flowers that last for two months.

6-12 feet Deciduous SHRUB; attractive; showy, fragrant flowers; easy to grow; prune
to keep compact; naturalizes.
30-36" Large, bell-shaped 3" flowers on 3 foot stalks; narrow, glossy, bright-green
leaves; cut back after flowering to prevent self seeding; attracts birds and
butterflies; deer resistant.
12-18" Large, showy pink flowers on upright stems; heart-shaped leaves; easy to
grow; spreads freely; deer resistant.
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Campanula punctata

'Cherry Bells'

Spotted Bellflower

sun to pt.
shade

June-July

cherry red

12-18"

Carex morrowii

'Ice Dance'

Carex; Variegated
Sedge

pt. to
shade

April-July

brown
(insignificant)

6-12"

Known for attractive white-edged green foliage; semi-evergreen; excellent
groundcover for shade; easy to grow; naturalizes well; deer resistant.

Carex siderosticha

'Snow Field'

Variegated Sedge

pt. sun to
pt. shade

n/a

n/a

10-12"

Centaurea montana

'Amethyst in Snow'

Cornflower; Mountain sun
Bluet

May-June

white with
blue center

12-24"

Cephalaria gigantea

Giant Scabious

sun to pt.
shade

June-August

cream

4-6 feet

Chasmanthium latifolium

Northern Sea Oats

sun to pt.
sun

July-September

n/a

24-36"

Turtlehead

sun to pt.
shade

AugustSeptember

rose pink

24-36"

Chelone obliqua

Turtlehead

sun to pt.
shade

July-August

pink

30-36"

Chrysanthemum sp.

Korean
Chrysanthemum

sun

OctoberNovember

mauve

24-30"

Clethra alnifolia

Summersweet

sun to
shade

July-August

white

5-8 feet

Clethra alnifolia

Summersweet

sun to
shade

July-August

white

5-8 feet

Convallaria majalis

Lily-of-the-Valley

pt. to
shade

late spring

white

6-12"

Handsome carex; almost pure white with a few narrow green stripes;
spreads slowly by underground stolons; will nicely lighten up a dark spot in
the shade garden; deer resistant.
Bicolor cultivar; pure white petals radiate from deep blue centers; silverygreen leaves; spreads by stolons to form colonies; dead-head for sparse
rebloom in autumn; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies.
Showy 2½” diameter flowers; needs a large space; best back of border;
naturalize in wildflower meadows or wild areas; may need some
staking/support; deadhead spent flowers to promote additional bloom;
attracts butterflies.
Broad bladed grass: bright green in spring, copper in fall, tan in winter;
dangling oat-like spikelets; reseeds freely; rain gardens; tallest grass for
shade; drought tolerant; deer resistant.
Hooded , snapdragon-like flowers bloom in tight, spike-like terminal racemes
on red stems; wide, ovate, shiny dark-green leaves; does best with constant
moisture; use in shade or bog gardens or along a stream; attracts
butterflies; deer resistant; native.
Sturdy, vertical perennial with rounded stems, medium texture and deepgreen, boldly veined leaves on short stalks; large hooded flowers persist for
weeks; deadheading prolongs bloom; will grow in dense shade and tolerates
heavy clay soil; does best with constant moisture; attracts butterflies; deer
resistant; native.
Begins flowering in mid October, extending your garden’s color into
November; flowers are very tolerant of below-freezing temperatures (at least
into the mid-20°’s); drought tolerant; deer resistant.
Deciduous SHRUB; fragrant; doesn’t do well in hot, dry locations; easy to
grow, once established; blooms on new growth; prune in late fall or early
spring; deer resistant; native.
Deciduous SHRUB; fragrant; doesn’t do well in hot, dry locations; easy to
grow, once established; blooms on new growth; prune in late fall or early
spring; deer resistant; native.
Excellent groundcover; fragrant flowers; poisonous red berries; humus-rich
moist soil; spreads aggressively by underground rhizomes; deer resistant.

Ear-leaved Tickseed

sun

May-June

yellow

6-12"

Red-twigged
Dogwood

sun to pt.
shade

May-June

white

6-9 feet

Chelone lyonii

Coreopsis auriculata

'Hot Lips'

'Nana'

Cornus sericea

Dianthus

'Firewitch'

Cheddar Pink

sun

May-June

bright pink

4-6"

Dianthus hybrid

'Fruit Punch® Apple
Slice"

Pink

sun to pt.
sun

July

red border
around pale
pink

8-10"
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Bright, large, tubular, bell-like flowers with inside spotting hang from arching
leafy upright stems; light green leaves form mounds; clumps can spread
vigorously by rhizomes and self-seeding; needs regular moisture; use in
borders, rock gardens or lightly shaded woodland settings; deer resistant.

Showy yellow flowers; long bloom time; mounding; spreads nicely; drought
tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.
SHRUB: Tiny, fragrant, white flowers appear in flat-topped clusters in late
spring, white fruit in summer attracts birds; dark green leaves on reddish
stems have great fall color; stems turn bright red in winter and are
particularly showy against a snowy backdrop; upright-spreading, suckering
growth with best color on new growth; best grown in rich consistently moist
soils; use as specimen, massed or naturalized; attracts butterflies; deer
resistant; native.
Scented blooms on 6" stems above tufted mounds of blue foliage; can form
mats; good for rock gardens or edging; needs well-drained soil; deadhead to
encourage bloom; attracts butterflies.
Fragrant double blossoms atop a low mound of blue-green foliage; great for
edging borders or paths; prefers loose, well-drained soil; heat, drought and
salt tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.

Basal rosette of lance-shaped leaves; tall flower scapes with multiple
nodding 1” flowers; flower colors vary from white to light pink or purple; grow
in medium moisture, well-drained soil; great in woodland or rock garden;
ephemeral; somewhat deer resistant; native.
Semi-evergreen; consistently moist soil, do not let soil dry out; spreads
slowly by rhizomes; tolerates heavy shade; native.
Will naturalize; cone shaped flowers attract gold finches and butterflies;
drought tolerant.
Excellent ground cover for shade; clumps slowly expand to form colonies;
leaves remain attractive until late fall; remove old leaves late winter/early
spring; drought tolerant once established–water first year after planting; deer
resistant.
Carpeting groundcover; heart-shaped leaves tinted reddish-purple; excellent
in dry shade; evergreen; cut back wiry stems early April; leaves look good in
late fall; well-drained soil; drought tolerant; deer resistant.

Dodecatheon meadia

Eastern Shooting Star pt. shade

May

white

6-18"

Dryopteris clintoniana

Clinton's Wood Fern

shade

n/a

n/a

24-48"

Echinacea purpurea

Purple Coneflower

June-August

dark pink

24-36"

Epimedium sp.

Bishop's Hat;
Barrenwort

sun to pt.
sun
pt. shade
to shade

April-May

white to
cream

Bishop's Hat; Bicolor
Barrenwort

pt. shade
to shade

late April-early
May

yellow

Eragrostis spectabilis

Purple Lovegrass

sun

August

redish-purple

Euphorbia polychroma

Cushion Spurge

sun

spring

yellow cluster

Festuca cinerea

Blue Fescue

June

pale gold

Filipendula rubra

Queen of the Prairie

sun to pt.
shade
sun to pt.
shade

June-August

pink

Forsythia suspensa

Weeping Forsythia

sun

March-April

Yellow

6-10 feet Deciduous SHRUB; adapts to wide range of soils; easy to grow; weeping
branches can reroot on ground if not trimmed after flowering; deer resistant.

Forsythia x intermedia

Border forsythia

sun to pt.
shade

March-April

yellow

6-8 feet

Epimedium x versicolor

'Sulphureum'

12"

9-12"

Flat, coarse grass; mostly basal, green leaves form a clump of 10” foliage;
soft reddish-purple flowers form an airy cloud; generally performs best in
sandy or gravelly loams in hot, dry locations; tolerates Black Walnut;
drought tolerant; deer resistant; native.
12-15" Becomes a dense clump; shear after blooming to control shape and
spreading; sap can cause rash; drought tolerant; deer resistant.
Soft blue grassy foliage is accented with wheat-like blossoms which turn tan
6-10"
and persist for winter interest; drought tolerant; deer resistant.
6-7 feet Large astilbe-like fragrant panicles of flowers; deeply cut, fragrant, bright
green leaves; upright growth, forms clumps; freely self-seeds; prefers
medium to wet, well-drained soil; tolerates clay soil; deer resistant; native.
18-24"

*
Fragaria × ananassa *

'Ozark Beauty'

Strawberry

sun

June-September white

6-12"

Deciduous SHRUB; masses of flowers cover the branches before leaves
emerge; adapts to wide range of soils; easy to grow; branches can reroot on
ground if not trimmed after flowering; tolerates clay soil and black walnut;
deer resistant.
FRUIT: more info on Vegetable and Fruit list

'Tribute'

Strawberry

sun

June-September white

6-12"

FRUIT: more info on Vegetable and Fruit list

Geranium macrorrhizum

'Ingwersen's Variety'

Bigroot Geranium

May

pink-dusty

Geranium sanguineum

'Shepherd's Warning'

Hardy Geranium,
Bloody Cranesbill

sun to pt.
shade
sun to
shade

June-July

pink

sun to pt.
shade
pt. shade

May-July

clear blue

July-August

yellow-green

Fragaria × ananassa

Geranium sp.
Hakonechloa macra

Geranium
'All Gold'

Japanese Forest
Grass

2:58 PM

12"
6-12"

12"
12-18"
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Great plant; weed-proof ground cover; aromatic leaves turn bronze/red in
fall; deadhead flower stalks; drought tolerant; deer resistant.
Forms attractive compact mat of narrow-lobed dark green leaves; blooms
best in more sun; remove spent flowers and old leaves to encourage new
growth; leaves turn red in autumn; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer
resistant.
Well drained moist soil; divide every 4-5 years in spring; cut back after frost;
good ground cover; drought tolerant once established.
Gracefully arching, linear-lanceolate, gold leaves form dense, spreading,
cascading mounds to 14" tall and to 18" wide; leaves have a papery texture
resembling the leaves of some types of bamboo; yellow-green flowers
bloom in loose, nodding panicles which are not particularly showy from a
distance; prefers humusy, consistently moist, well-drained soils; combines
well with hostas or ferns; tolerates black walnut; deer resistant.

Hakonechloa macra

'Aureola'

Japanese Forest
Grass

pt. shade

July-August

yellow-green

12-18"

Helenium autumnale

Sneezeweed

3-5 feet

False Sunflower or
Oxeye Sunflower

AugustSeptember
June-August

yellow

Heliopsis helianthoides

sun to pt.
sun
sun

yellow

36"

Helleborus foetidus

Stinking Hellebore;
Lenten Rose

shade to
pt. shade

late winter to
early spring

green

15-18"

Helleborus x hybridus

Hellebore

dappled
shade

late winter to
early spring

varies

16-24"

Hemerocallis

'Mauna Loa'

Daylily

sun

July-Sept

orange

Hemerocallis

'Stella de Oro'

Daylily

sun

yellow-golden

Hemerocallis

'Sunday Gloves'

Daylily

sun to pt.
shade
sun to pt.
shade

repeats all
summer
July-September
July-August

yellow

Hemerocallis citrina

Hemerocallis spp.
Heuchera hybrid

Citron Daylily

'Dolce® Blackcurrant'

Daylily
Coral Bells

sun
pt. shade
to shade

late spring to
early summer

Heuchera hybrid

'Dolce® Cinnamon
Curls™'

Coral Bells

sun to pt.
shade

late spring to
early summer

Heuchera hybrid

'Dolce® Key Lime Pie'

American Alumroot

June-August

Hosta

'Gold Standard'

Hosta

pt. shade
to shade
shade to
pt. shade

Hosta

'Jade Cascade'

Hosta

pt. to
shade

July-August

Hosta

'Striptease'

Hosta

pt. shade
to shade

July

Hosta sieboldiana

'Kabitan'

Hosta

shade to
pt. shade

June-August

Hosta

shade to
pt. sun
pt. shade
to shade

summer

pt. to
shade

May-July

Hosta spp.
Hydrangea macrophylla

Hydrangea anomala ssp.
petiolaris

'Variegata'

Hydrangea

Climbing Hydrangea

July-August

July-August
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white

variable
creamy white

white

Gracefully arching grass; green leaves variegated with gold longitudinal
striping; yellow-green flowers in loose, nodding panicles; graceful effect is
similar to a dwarf bamboo but without invasive tendencies; grows in dense
spreading clumps; deciduous; best grown in moist, humusy, well-drained
soils; tolerates black walnut; deer resistant.
Daisy like flowers with doubly notched petals; prefers wet to moist
conditions; no major pest or diseases; attracts butterflies; native.
Very showy, 2" single petals; provides long summer bloom for the perennial
border or cutting garden; good cut flower; drought tolerant; attracts
butterflies.
Leathery dark green fine-cut leaves; cut back stems after blooms fade; all
plant parts poisonous if ingested; blooms 2nd year; drought tolerant.

Prefers humus-rich soil; takes a few years to mature; woodland plant; divide
in spring; being hybrids, various colors-see labels; plant parts poisonous if
ingested.
Large 5" bright coppery orange flowers with a thin ruffled edge and green
22"
throat; mounding foliage adds a textural element to the garden when not in
bloom; attracts butterflies.
9-12"
Deadhead for repeat bloom; multiples quickly; divide every 2-3 years;
tolerant of summer heat and humidity; attracts butterflies.
18-24" Large, highly fragrant blossoms with lovely form; blooms and reblooms for
most of the summer; attracts butterflies.
Very fragrant, evening blooming species; large, grapefruit-yellow flowers are
36"
held on tall stems above a sizable clump of dark green, grassy leaves; site
near a patio or window to enjoy blooms from early evening until next
morning; a "must have" for the garden connoisseur.
variable Division of MGs' favorites whose tags have been lost.
9-15"
Lobed, rounded purple leaves with silver accents; clump forming; tiny
flowers on tall spires in late spring; drought tolerant; attracts hummingbirds.
9-12"

Compact, mounded, burgundy red to dark purple-brown foliage; leaf edges
are densely curled; prefers medium moisture especially if grown in sun;
attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.
light pink
10-18" Clump forming; heart-shaped green leaves; 20" airy flowers on wiry stems;
good as edging or groundcover; deer resistant.
pinkish
18-36" Wide-oval, cordate, yellow leaves with irregular dark green margins form
medium to large mounds; funnel-shaped flowers raise to 42"; tolerates
lavender
heavy shade and black walnut trees; attracts hummingbirds.
pale lavender
24-36" Light green to olive green leaves arch and cascade to form giant clumps;
flowers rise well above the foliage to 40”; tolerates heavy shade and black
walnut trees; attracts hummingbirds.
lavender
18-20" Striking plant has narrow white line between a golden-yellow center and
wide, dark-green border; 'teases' with leaf variations; flowers raise to 30"
and attract hummingbirds.
dark lavender
9-12"
Ruffled, narrow, variegated leaves with gold centers and green edges;
showy flowers on 20” scapes; dense mounds crowd out weeds; tolerates
heavy shade and black walnut trees; attracts hummingbirds.
varies
varies Size and color vary; see plant label; clump forming; protect from deer;
attracts hummingbirds.
blue or pink
4-6 feet Deciduous SHRUB; likes moist, rich soil; mound-forming; attractive foliage
with white margins; lace-cap flowers; flower color varies with pH; low
maintenance once established; blooms on old wood.
white
30-50 feet VINE: heart-shaped, dark green leaves; fragrant, white lacecap flowers;
vigorous, deciduous; exfoliating, reddish brown bark provides winter
interest; prefers rich, well-drained soil; drought tolerant; deer resistant.
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Hydrangea quercifolia

Oakleaf Hydrangea

sun to pt.
shade

mid-summer

cream white

6-7 feet

Deciduous SHRUB; elongated, conical clusters (4-12" long) of fertile and
sterile, white flowers turn pinkish purple with age; year round interest.

12-18"

Formerly Sedum spectabile ; flower heads form in July and can rise to 24";
dense masses of tiny flowers bloom in large, rounded, flattened heads to 6”
across atop stout stems; rounded, succulent, light gray-green leaves;
flowers age to salmon bronze then brick red; attracts butterflies; drought
tolerant.
Formerly Sedum spectabile ; flower heads form in July and the flat corymbs
look like broccoli; in August the flowers start to turn pink, slowly turning to
red and then a deeper rusty-red; attracts butterflies; drought tolerant.

Hylotelephium spectabile

'Autumn Fire'

Sedum

sun

August-October rose pink

Hylotelephium spectabile

'Autumn Joy'

Sedum

sun to pt.
shade

July-October

Hylotelephium spectabile

'Brilliant'

Hyloteliphium;
(Sedum); Ice Plant;
Stonecrop

sun

August-October pink/red

12-18"

Hylotelephium spp.
Hylotelephium telephium

'Matrona'

Stonecrop
Stonecrop

sun
sun to pt.
shade

mixed
mixed
August-October pink

mixed
24-30"

Iris cristata

Dwarf Crested Iris

pt. shade
to shade

late spring

blue

Iris germanica

Bearded Iris

sun

June

varies

24-36"

Variegated Iris

sun

May-June

Blue

30-36"

Iris sibirica

Siberian Iris

sun to pt.
shade

late spring

purple or blue

24-36"

Jeffersonia diphylla

Twinleaf

pt. shade
to shade

April

white

12-16"

Kalimeris integrifolia

Japanese Aster

sun to pt.
shade

AugustSeptember

white

24-36"

False Lamium; Yellow light shade April-May
Archangel
Yellow Archangel
pt. shade late spring
to shade

yellow

10-12"

yellow

6-12"

Old Fashioned
Bleeding Heart

pt. shade
to shade

late April-May

deep pink
with white

24-36"

Previously Dicentra spectabilis ; bright green leaves; heart-shaped
pendulous bloom; dies back after flowering so cut to ground; deer resistant.
Previously Dicentra spectabilis; nodding heart-shaped flowers; forms
clumplike mounds of graceful fernlike soft green foliage; goes dormant in
summer; lasts longer with adequate moisture; sweet, old-fashioned classic
plant; all parts cause stomach ache if ingested, the foliage may aggravate
skin allergies; deer resistant.
Previously Dicentra spectabilis; heart shaped pendulous flower;
chartreuse/yellow leaves; all parts of plant are poisonous if ingested; the
foliage may aggravate skin allergies; moist but not wet soil; deer resistant.

Iris pallida

Lamiastrum galeobdolon

'Aureo Variegata'

'Herman's Pride'

Lamium galeobdolon

Lamprocapnos spectabilis

pink to rusty
red

24"

4-6"

Lamprocapnos spectabilis

'Alba'

Bleeding Heart

pt. shade
to shade

mid spring

white

24-36"

Lamprocapnos spectabilis

'Gold Heart'

Bleeding Heart

pt. shade
to shade

late spring to
early summer

rose pink

24-36"
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Formerly Sedum spectabile; easy to grow; tolerates most soils; showy
flower during season; spent flowers provide winter interest; clump forming;
attractive foliage; good for edging, borders, rock gardens; heat and drought
tolerant; attracts butterflies.
Mixture of various species, sure to create a pleasant surprise.
Masses of tiny, star-like, flowers bloom in large flattened heads; shiny,
sturdy, purplish-red stems; bronze-tinged, gray-green leaves; attracts
butterflies; drought tolerant.
Fans of lance-shaped leaves; good groundcover under shrubs; spreads
nicely; cheerful flower; parts of plant are poisonous if ingested; handling
plant may cause skin irritation or allergic reaction; deer resistant.
Size and color varies; see plant label; likes morning sun and will tolerate
dappled shade; drought tolerant; will not tolerate "wet feet" (too much water
will cause the rhizomes to rot), requires very well-drained soil at all times of
the year; rabbit and deer resistant.
An easy to grow iris with attractive variegated foliage and showy, fragrant
flowers; drought tolerant; deer resistant.
Rugged, vigorous; old variety; not fussy about soil; takes a wide range of
conditions, quickly forms large clumps; drought tolerant; deer resistant.
Distinctive, deeply cleft leaves; moist soil; clump forming; brief bloom period
followed by seed pods shaped like Dutchman's pipe; self sows; deer
resistant; native.
Daisy-like flowers on a compact mound of green all summer; forms nice
clumps; very unusual and attractive; tolerates heat, humidity and drought;
attracts butterflies.
Woodland ground cover; spreader; silvery spotted leaves brightens area;
drought tolerant; deer resistant.
Vigorous, fast spreading groundcover can be aggressive; pest and disease
resistant; tolerates most soil types; drought tolerant; deer resistant.

'Jean Davis'

English Lavender

sun

June-August

pink

12-18"

Culinary and ornamental HERB; more info on herb list

'Hidcote Blue'

English Lavender

sun

June-August

violet blue

12-20"

Culinary and ornamental HERB; more info on herb list

'Melissa Lilac'

English Lavender

sun

June-August

lilac purple

24-28"

Culinary and ornamental HERB; more info on herb list

'Mini Blue'

English Lavender

sun

June-August

purple blue

8-12"

Culinary and ornamental HERB; more info on herb list

Shasta Daisy

sun to pt.
shade
sun to pt.
shade
sun

July-August

white

30-36"

July-September

white

30"

July-August

purple

24-36"

pt. shade
to shade

July-September

yellow

28-34"

Beds, borders, containers; strong stems resist drooping; prefers welldrained soil; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies.
Beds, borders, containers; strong stems resist drooping; drought tolerant;
attracts butterflies.
Corms multiply close to original; forms a dense group; each corm will
produce a flower; attracts birds and butterflies; deer resistant; native.
Golden yellow flower spikes on chocolate colored stems are held just above
thick, serrated green foliage; extremely compact plant; best used in partial
sun landscapes; requires constant moisture; heat tolerant

Leopard Plant or
Big Leaf Ligularia

pt. shade
to shade

June-July

yellow

36-48"

Dwarf Asiatic Lily

sun to pt.
shade

July-August

pink

Lindera benzoin

Spicebush; Sweet
Pepper Bush

shade to
pt. sun

March-April

yellow

Liriope muscari

Lilyturf

sun to pt.
shade

AugustSeptember

lavender

Lobelia siphilitica

Great Blue Lobelia;
sun to pt.
Blue Cardinal Flower shade

AugustSeptember

blue-violet

Trumpet Honeysuckle sun to pt.
shade

May-June

red with
yellow

Lychnis coronaria

Rose Campion

sun to pt.
sun

June-July

magenta red

Matteuccia struthiopteris

Ostrich Fern

pt. sun to
pt. shade
sun to pt.
shade

n/a

n/a

July-September

white

Lavandula angustifolia
Lavandula angustifolia
Lavandula angustifolia
Lavandula angustifolia

*
*
*
*

Leucanthemum sp.
Leucanthemum x superbum

'Becky'

Shasta Daisy

'Bottle Rocket'

Gayfeather; Blazing
Star
Ligularia

Liatris spicata
Ligularia hybrid

Ligularia dentata

Lilium asiatic hybrid

Lonicera sempervirens

Melissa officinalis

'Alabama Crimson'

Lemon Balm

*

Mentha spicata also called
Mentha crispa

'Tiny Athlete'

'Curly'

Curly Mint

sun to pt.
shade

July-August

lilac

'Mojito'

Spearmint

sun to pt.
shade

July - August

white

*

Mentha spicata
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Favors damp shade; must have moist soils that never dry out; benefits from
a regular, deep watering in hot summers; foliage will wilt in too much sun;
deer resistant.
12-16" Large, upfacing flowers with beautiful solid soft-pink petals; dark green
foliage; bred originally for containers, delightful in the front of a sunny border
or in a rock garden; needs good drainage.
8-10 feet Deciduous SHRUB; very early, long lasting yellow flowers bloom before
foliage emerges; aromatic leaves; tolerates dense shade; high wildlife value;
larval food of swallowtail butterfly; attracts birds and butterflies; deer
resistant; native.
12-18" Erect flower spikes with whorls of flowers rise above glossy, dark green,
sword-shaped leaves; blackish berries can persist into winter; spreads
quickly; drought tolerant; deer resistant.
18-24" Tight bunches of flowers all along strong stems; beautiful; carefree; may selfsow profusely; grows in moist to wet locations; tolerates dense shade;
poisonous; deer resistant; native.
8-15 feet Vine or can be grown as groundcover; clusters of flowers in late spring, then
off and on until frost; blue-green foliage; blooms more in full sun; black
walnut and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer
resistant; native.
24-36" Fuzzy silvery gray leaves-great contrast with the bloom color; short-lived
perennial, may self-sow profusely; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer
resistant.
36-48" Colonizes; feathery light green fronds surround brown spore-bearing fronds;
provide extra water in August; deer resistant; native.
12-24" Well-drained soil; spread 12-24"; small white flowers in summer; lemonscented leaves used in herbal tea, fruit salads and herb butters; will
naturalize; prefers sun but shade tolerant; drought tolerant; attracts bees;
deer resistant.
12-18" Large frilly light green leaves on sturdy stalks; lilac flowers July to August;
taste and smell similar to spearmint; to prevent unwanted spreading, plant
with barriers and divide each spring; partial shade; drought tolerant; attracts
butterflies; deer resistant.
12-24" Culinary HERB; taste and smell similar to spearmint; flavor is best when
flowers are just opening; to prevent unwanted spreading, plant with barriers
and divide each spring; partial shade; prefers moist soil; attracts butterflies;
deer resistant.
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Mertensia virginica

Virginia Bluebells

pt. to
shade

March-April

blue

18-24"

Bee Balm

Sun

July-August

deep purplishred

36-48"

Bee Balm

sun to pt.
shade

mid to late
summer

pink w/dark
purple center

12-16"

Bee Balm

sun to pt.
shade

July-August

red

36-48"

Muscari armeniacum

Grape Hyacinth

sun to pt.
shade

April-May

purple

Nepeta x faassenii

Catmint

sun

May-September blue-violet

12-24"

Catmint

sun to pt.
shade

April-September lavender blue

24-30"

Nipponanthemum nipponicum

Montauk Daisy

sun

SeptemberOctober

white

18-36"

Oenothera fruticosa

Sundrops

sun

May-June

yellow

12-24"

Onoclea sensibilis

Sensitive Fern

pt. sun

n/a

n/a

12-18"

Mondo Grass

July-August
July-September

pink,
insignificant
white

8-12"

Oregano

sun to pt.
shade
sun

12-18"

Clump forming; pink buds turn to blue flowers; bluish green leaves die back
mid-summer; best massed and left undisturbed in moist, shady areas;
tolerates Black Walnut.
Vigorous bloomer, back of border plant; needs good air circulation; good
powdery mildew resistance; attracts hummingbirds and butterflies; deer
resistant.
Deadheading prolongs bloom; square stems; compact form, 12-15" wide;
drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant;
native.
Vigorous, back of border plant; average to moist soil with good drainage;
needs good air circulation; mildew resistant foliage; attracts hummingbirds
and butterflies; deer resistant.
Dense, fragrant spikes of flowers self-sow freely; ideal as companions for
taller bulbs or flowering shrubs or naturalized; leaves re-grow in autumn,
use as marker for spring blub locations; deer resistant.
Low maintenance; may self-sow profusely; mounding, bushy growth habit;
showy flowers bloom spring through fall; fragrant foliage; drought tolerant;
attracts bees & butterflies; deer resistant.
Showy flowers, aromatic, grayish-green foliage; thrives in dry to medium
soils; may self-sow profusely; excellent low-maintenance perennial for rock
gardens, borders, herb gardens; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer
resistant.
Formerly Chrysanthemum nipponicum ; pinch tips until mid-July or cut in half
by June 1; divide every 2-3 years; great end of season bloom; drought
tolerant; attracts butterflies.
Easy to grow; dependable; can spread aggressively; forms sprawling
clumps; attracts butterflies; drought tolerant; native.
Naturalizes well; can be aggressive; tolerates soggy soil; reproductive
fronds provide winter interest; gets its name from the tendency of the fronds
to wither at the first slight frost; deer resistant; native.
PROTECT!!! In winter. Hardy zone 6 to 9; spread 9-12 "; bluish-black
berries; drought tolerant.
Culinary HERB; more info on herb list

Italian Oregano

sun

July-September

purple

18-20"

Culinary HERB; more info on herb list

Japanese
Pachysandra

pt. shade
to shade

May

white

6-12"

Groundcover; will naturalize; easy to grow; green leaves; plant 6-8" apart;
drought tolerant; rabbit and deer resistant.

Japanese Spurge

pt. shade
to shade
pt. sun to
pt. shade

April

white

6-8"

early June

pink

30-36"

Groundcover; will naturalize; easy to grow; variegated green and white
leaves; plant 6-8" apart; drought tolerant; rabbit and deer resistant.
Very showy seed pods in fall; single bloom; wonderful foliage all-season;
seedlings bloom after 4-5 yrs. (see plant label for age info on seedlings);
deer resistant.

sun to pt.
shade
sun

May

varied

32-36"

June

orange

2-3 feet

Monarda

'Colrain Red'

Monarda didyma

Monarda didyma

'Jacob Cline'

Nepeta x faassenii

'Walker's Low'

Ophiopogon planiscapus

Origanum vulgare
Origanum vulgare

*
*

'Nigrescens'

'Italian'

Pachysandra terminalis
Pachysandra terminalis

'Variegata'

Paeonia obovata

Japanese Woodland
Peony

Paeonia spp.

Peony

Papaver nudicaule

Icelandic Poppy,
Arctic Poppy

4-8"

Pennisetum alopecuroides

'Hameln'

Dwarf Fountain Grass sun

August-October pinkish white

18-30"

Penstemon digitalis

'Husker Red'

Beardtongue

May-June

24-36"

sun

2:58 PM
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Lovely flowers (some single; some double); parts are poisonous; great
spring color; check label for details; deer resistant.
Short-lived perennial, usually grown as a biennial or annual; low tuft of light
green leaves, bearing large, satiny, lightly fragrant flowers on hairy stems;
good cut flower as buds just open; leave some to self-seed; drought
tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.
Dwarf, clump-forming fountain grass; low maintenance; good for winter
interest; add color, texture and motion along with season long appeal;
tolerates wet soil and black walnuts; attracts birds; drought tolerant; deer
resistant.
Spread 12-24" wide; clump forming; striking maroon leaves; drought
tolerant; attracts birds and butterflies; deer resistant; native cultivar.

Penstemon digitalis

‘Mystica’

Beardtongue

sun

June-July

Perovskia atriplicifolia

‘Little Spire’

Russian Sage

sun

Phlox paniculata

'David'

Garden Phlox

Phlox paniculata

24-36"

Easy to grow; glossy burgundy red foliage in spring; dark purple stems in
summer; deep red fall color; cut back after flowering; drought tolerant;
attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant; native cultivar.

June-September blue-violet

18-24"

Easy to grow; fragrant, attractive silver-gray-green foliage; airy; compact
size; whorls of flowers on stiff stems; tends to flop in shade; cut plants back
almost to the ground in winter or early spring before new growth appears;
drought tolerant; attracts bees and butterflies; rabbit and deer resistant.

sun

July-September

white

24-40"

Summer Phlox

sun to pt.
shade

July-August

mix-white,
pink, purple

24-48"

Podophyllum peltatum

May Apple

pt. sun to
shade

spring

white

18-24"

Polemonium sp.

Jacob's Ladder

pt. sun to
pt. shade
Dwarf Solomon's Seal shade

mid-summer

8-12"

spring

light
blue/purple
white

Variegated Solomon's pt. shade
Seal
to shade

May-June

white

Polystichum acrostichoides

Christmas Fern

shade

n/a

non flowering

Primula spp.

Primrose

shade to
pt. shade

April-May

varies

'Majesté'

Lungwort

pt. shade
to shade

April-May

blue & pink

6-12"

'Hinnonmaki Red'

American Gooseberry sun to pt.
shade

Berries July

White

36-48"

Ribes rubrum

'Champagne Pink'

Red Currant

sun to pt.
shade

April-May

white

3-5 feet

Ribes rubrum

'Red Lake'

Red Currant

sun to pt.
shade

April-May

white

3-5 feet

Ribes rubrum

'Rovada'

Red Currant

sun to pt.
shade

April-May

white

3-5 feet

Rodgersia

pt. shade

June-August

white

36-48"

Red Raspberry

sun

June and
September

white

4-8 feet

Extremely free flowering on sturdy stems; fragrant; good cut flower; plant
18" apart for good air circulation; divide every 3 years; mildew resistant;
attracts butterflies & hummingbirds; native.
Fragrant; good cut flower; spreads; plant 18" apart for good air circulation;
divide every 3 years; mildew prone; attracts butterflies & hummingbirds;
native.
Woodland plant with attractive foliage and nodding white flower; naturalizes
well; leaves & roots are poisonous; goes dormant in summer; drought
tolerant; deer resistant; native.
Prefers moist, well-drained soils with a neutral pH; attractive to bees, birds,
and butterflies; deer resistant.
Petite plant spreads nicely forming a colony; white tubular flowers form in
leaf axis; spreads by pencil-sized rhizomes just below soil surface;
woodland ground cover; use in shade garden.
Bell-shaped flowers; broad white & green leaves; turns yellow in fall; moist
soil; striking; easy care; forms colony over time; ideal in woodland area;
deer resistant.
Woodland fern; evergreen; easy care; great on banks for erosion control;
drought tolerant once established; deer resistant; native.
Prefers filtered sunlight in spring; showy flowers appearing in spherical
umbels on stout stems arising from basal rosettes of leaves; rich, welldrained, slightly acid soil (pH 6.5); plant so crown is right at soil level and
plants at least 6" apart; rabbit tolerant.
Woodland plant; silvery-gray leaves with white spots and a narrow green
edging; drooping clusters of funnel-shaped flowers bloom on short stalks;
attracts honey bees; deer resistant.
SHRUB; dark red, medium-sized, sweet fruit; self-fertile, mildew resistant; a
high producing variety; many culinary uses; attracts butterflies; attracts
hummingbirds; deer resistant.
Spread 3 to 5 feet; keep moist in well-drained soil, avoid overhead watering;
organic mulch on roots; self-fertile; long clusters of champagne pink
currents ripen in July; less tart than red currants; great for jams, jellies and
pies; attracts birds.
Spread 3 to 5 feet; keep moist in well-drained soil, avoid overhead watering;
organic mulch on roots; self-fertile; long clusters of bright red currents ripen
in July; great for jams, jellies and pies; attracts birds.
Spread 3 to 5 feet; keep moist in well-drained soil, avoid overhead watering;
organic mulch on roots; self-fertile; long clusters of bright red currents ripen
in July; great for jams, jellies and pies; attracts birds.
Deeply divided large, bronze-tinged leaves; ivory green, foot long flowers;
deadhead flowers; will naturalize over time by thick rhizomes; excellent
foliage plant for moist garden sites.
FRUIT; more info on vegetable and fruit list

Red Raspberry

sun

4-6 feet

FRUIT; more info on vegetable and fruit list

Polygonatum humile

Polygonatum odoratum

Pulmonaria

Ribes hirtellum

*

'Variegatum'

Rodgersia podophylla

Rubus idaeus *
Rubus idaeus (semithornless)

'Heritage'

white w/ lilac
shading

6-8"

24"

12-24"
8"

*
2:58 PM
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Rubus idaeus var. strigosus *

'Canby'

Red Raspberry

sun

June and
September

white

4-6 feet

FRUIT; more info on vegetable and fruit list

Rudbeckia laciniata

'Herbstsonne'

Cutleaf Coneflower

sun

July-September

golden yellow

5-6 feet

Large 3-4" daisy-like blooms; attractive seed heads attract birds; pinch back
by half by early June to keep from flopping; back of the border plant; good in
masses; 36-48" wide; upright, rhizomatous, clump-forming; drought tolerant;
attracts butterflies; deer resistant; native cultivar.

Rudbeckia laciniata

'Hortensia'

Golden Glow;
Outhouse Plant

sun to pt.
shade

mid to late
summer

yellow

5-7 feet

*
Salvia officinalis *
Salvia officinalis *

'Common'

Common Sage

sun

June

blue/lavender

18"

From mid-1800s; vigorous spreader; pinch growth by 1/2 in June to promote
bushiness & reduce height; lots of 3" golden blossoms; plant in back of
border; used as screen; naturalizes; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies;
deer resistant; native cultivar.
Culinary HERB; more info on herb list

'Purpurea'

Purple Garden Sage

sun

summer

lilac blue

15"

Culinary HERB; more info on herb list

'Tricolor'

Tricolor Sage

sun

May-June

lilac blue

12-18"

Culinary HERB; more info on herb list

Sarcococca hookeriana

var. humilis

Christmas Box;
Sweet Box

shade to
pt. shade

April

white

12-16"

SHRUB; formerly called Sarcococca humilis; early fragrant white flowers
produce shiny black fruits; broadleaf evergreen, glossy green foliage;
spreads slowly, forms colony; borderline hardy in colder parts of Dutchess
County; when established, drought tolerant; deer resistant.

Saruma henryi

Upright Wild Ginger

Sedum kamtschaticum

Stonecrop

shade to
pt. shade
sun to pt.
shade

spring to
summer
early to mid
summer

Salvia officinalis

(inconspicuous
)

yellow

18"

bright yellow

6"

Intermittent blooms all summer; stems & velvety heart-shaped leaves are
densely fuzzy; self sows pleasantly; clumps; native to China.
Pleasing distinctive fleshy foliage all season; clusters of star-shaped
flowers; excellent for dry sites with poor soil; creeping, great in rock garden
or as a groundcover; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; rabbit and deer
resistant.
Vigorous; forms a mat of blue-green leaves, arranged on stems like spruce
needles; clusters of star-shaped flowers; best kept away from slower alpine
plants that it might smother; ground cover or lawn substitute in hot, sunny
areas; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.

Sedum reflexum

'Blue Spruce'

Stonecrop

sun

July - September yellow

6-8"

Sedum rupestre

'Angelina'

Stonecrop

sun

early summer

yellow

4-6"

Tolerates light shade; groundcover; beds, borders, rock gardens; chartreuse
leaves turn to rust orange in fall; drought tolerant; rabbit and deer resistant.

Sedum spp.

assorted varieties

Sedum

sun

varies

2-6"

Sempervivum tectorum

Hen and Chicks or
Houseleeks

Sun

late spring to
summer
June-July

red/purple

1-4"

Smilacina racemoso

False Solomon's
Seal; Solomon's
Plume

pt. sun to
pt. shade

May-June

white

12-24"

Solidago sp.

Goldenrod

sun

SeptemberOctober

yellow

30-36"

Spiraea x vanhouttei

Bridal Wreath Spirea sun

April-May

white

5-8 feet

Stachys byzantina

Lamb's Ears

June-July

lavender

12-15"

Color and form vary, check label and plant; great ground cover; average to
dry soil; easy to grow; drought tolerant; deer resistant.
Easy to grow; evergreen, mat-forming succulent that typically forms
rosettes; great in rock gardens or containers; tolerates dry, shallow, rocky
soils; drought tolerant; rabbit and deer resistant.
Clumps of arching zigzag stems have large, shiny, dark-green pleated
leaves; clusters of tiny fragrant flowers in spikes on the ends of each stem;
showy, small red berries in late summer; spreads slowly by rhizome and
seeds; grows in most environments, but best in light shade and moist soil;
deer resistant; native.
Showy flowers; tolerates clay or wet soil; use in rain gardens; good cut
flower; spreads by rhizomes; attracts bees and butterflies; deer resistant;
native.
Vase-shaped, deciduous shrub; tiny white flowers in umbellate clusters
profusely cover the gracefully arching branches; dark blue-green leaves;
attracts butterflies; drought tolerant; deer resistant.
Mat-forming, silver wooly leaves; excellent border front or ground cover;
bees love; remove flower stalks after bloom; drought tolerant; deer resistant.

sun
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Stachys byzantina

'Helen Von Stein'

Stylophorum diphyllum
Syringa sp.

Tiarella hybrid

'Jade Peacock'

Tanacetum parthenium

Thymus herba-barone

*

Thymus pseudolanuginosus

Thymus vulgaris

*

Thymus x citriodorus

*

Thymus x citriodorus

*

Tiarella hybrid

'Jade Peacock'

Giant Lamb's Ears

sun

rarely blooms

12-18"

Wood Poppy;
Celandine Poppy
Lilac

shade to
pt. sun
sun to pt.
sun

spring

bright yellow

May

purple

Foamflower

pt. shade
to shade

early summer

pink to white

8-10"

Feverfew

sun

summer

18-24"

Caraway Thyme

sun

June-July

white with
yellow center
pink, purple

Woolly Thyme

sun

June-July

pink

12-18"
6'

2-6"

Forms mats of attractive wooly gray-green or silvery foliage; large leaves;
flowering stems are rare; propagate by division of the root mass; ground
cover, edging; drought tolerant; deer resistant.
Naturalizes; early bloomer; large cheerful yellow flowers; deer resistant;
woodland native.
Very hardy, low-maintenance shrub; water during prolonged drought; mulch
to suppress weeds; allow multiple branches from the base, do not over
prune: prefers well-drained non-acidic soil.
Light pink flower buds open to tall creamy white, lightly fragrant, star-like
blossoms; spring foliage is bright yellow-green with a deep red center,
summer foliage is jade green with a deep purple center; grows in a dense
compact clump; great with hostas and ferns; use in borders, as edging and
for cut flowers; deer resistant.
Easy to grow; self-sows freely; erect, bushy, cheerful; looks like miniature
daisies; fragrant; drought tolerant; deer resistant.
Culinary HERB; more info on herb list

3"

Culinary Thyme,
English Thyme
Lemon Creeping
Thyme

sun

June-July

lilac purple

12"

Creeping ground cover; very tiny, elliptic, gray leaves with tiny, tubular, pale
pink flowers which attract bees; unsuitable for culinary use; use as a filler
between stepping stones or to sprawl over small rocks or ledges in the rock
garden; attracts butterflies; drought tolerant; deer resistant.
Culinary HERB; more info on herb list

sun

June-July

pink

2-4"

Culinary HERB; more info on herb list

Lemon Variegated
Thyme
Foamflower

sun

summer

pink

3"

Culinary HERB; more info on herb list

pt. shade
to shade

early summer

pink to white

8-10"

Trachystemon orientalis

Oriental Borage or
sun to
Abraham-Isaac-Jacob shade

late March-early blue
April

Tradescantia sp.

Spiderwort

May-July

magenta

18-24"

Tricyrtis hirta

Toad Lily

sun to pt.
shade
shade

late summer to
early fall

pale lilac with
purple spots

24-36"

Trillium grandiflorum

White Wake-robin

pt. shade
to shade

May

white

12-15"

Viola labradorica

Labrador Violet

pt. shade
to shade

late spring-May

blue/violet

3-4"

Waldsteinia ternata

Barren Strawberry

pt. shade
to shade

April-June

yellow

3-6"
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Light pink flower buds open to tall creamy white, lightly fragrant, star-like
blossoms; spring foliage is bright yellow-green with a deep red center,
summer foliage is jade green with a deep purple center; grows in a dense
compact clump; great with hostas and ferns; use in borders, as edging and
for cut flowers; deer resistant.
Large fuzzy heart-shaped leaves form large colonies; dainty, showy, blue
flowers; interesting coarse ground cover; very low maintenance.
An unusual magenta flower; foliage tends to brown and die down and go
dormant after it finishes blooming; drought tolerant; deer resistant.
Small 1" flowers, 2-3 on a stalk, resemble lilies or orchids; prefers moist
slightly acidic soil; oval hairy leaves; can self-sow freely; good woodland
plant.
Largest and showiest trillium; stout stem with 3 large oval leaves; single
large, long-lasting flower becomes pink as it matures; requires moist, humusrich, sandy loam; can self-seed, flowers 4th or 5th year; native.
Woodland or stream beds; moist soil; groundcover; heart-shaped, purple
tinged leaves; clump forming; spreads easily; attracts butterflies; native.
Cheerful early blooms; forms a dense mat of shiny strawberry-like leaves;
dark green leaves turn bronze in fall; use to cover large or small areas;
combines well with spring bulbs; spreads steadily by stolons; fruit is inedible;
drought tolerant once established; rabbit and deer resistant.

